PIZZA DELLO CHEF SPECIALE

PIZZA DELLO CHEF

pizza dough in special shape, with
mozzarella cheese, buffalo mozzarella
cheese, Italian sausage, garlic flavored
olive oil and oregano 35,90

pizza dough in special shape, with mozzarella
cheese, buffalo mozzarella cheese, cherry
tomatoes, basil and olive oil 34,90

FOCACCIA PEPE AL LIMONE

FOCACCIA CON AGLIO

lemon pepper seasoned pizza dough,
parmesan cheese, accompanied by rustic
cherry tomatoes sauce 29,90

pizza dough, parmesan cheese, oregano,
olive oil and pesto sauce 28,90

CHARUTINHO DE BRIE CON
GELEIA DE PIMENTA
Thin rolled pizza dough, stuffed with
brie cheese and pepper jam 34,90

FILETTO CON BANANA
diced filet mignon and fried plantains
served with gravy sauce and
mozzarella and buffalo mozzarella
gratin, accompanied by crispy dough
62,90

HAPPY HOUR

ENJOY OUR EXCLUSIVE MENU TO GO ALONG WITH

except on holidays

FROM MONDAY TO FRIDAY, FROM 6PM TO 8:30PM,
TWO BRAHMA DRAFTS (350ML) FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

antipasti
GNOCCHI FRITTO
FILETTO CON FONDUTA
DI GORGONZOLA
diced tenderloin served with blue cheese sauce
62,90

FILETTO CON FARINA DI
FORMAGGIO
diced tenderloin breaded on cheese flour,
served with spicy apple jam 62,90

CROSTONE DI BUFALA E PARMA
pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella cheese,
buffalo mozzarella and parma ham 46,90

CROSTONE CON CALABRESE
E GORGONZOLA
pizza dough, tomato sauce, italian sausage, blue
cheese, purple onion and black olives 42,90

CROSTONE DI MELANZANE

fried baroa potato gnocchi breaded in panko
flour, accompanied by 3 sauces (pomodoro, pesto
and spicy apple jam) 28,90

CARINA MOZZARELLA
slightly closed pizza dough stuffed with
mozzarella, buffalo mozzarella, thin-chopped
garlic and tomato sauce 32,90

BRUSCHETTA CON
POMODORO E BASILICO
toasted homemade italian bread slices, perfumed
with garlic, diced tomatoes, olive oil and basil
27,90

FOCACCIA AL PESTO
pizza dough, salt flower, oregano, parmesan
cheese and pesto sauce 29,90

FOCACCIA CON ROSMARINO

pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, seasoned
eggplant and parmesan cheese 38,90

rosemary pizza dough, salt flower, parmesan
cheese, olive oil and black olives pesto sauce
29,90

CROSTINI CON BRIE E PARMA

FOCACCIA CON BURRATA

homemade italian bread slices baked with brie
cheese and parma ham in wood oven 39,90

parmesan and rosemary pizza dough,
accompanied by burrata and pesto sauce 48,90

CROSTINI DE PARMA COM BUFALA

BURRATA

homemade italian bread with parma ham,
buffalo mozzarella, strawberry and passion fruit
reduction in balsamic vinegar 39,90

buffalo cheese stuffed with fermented table
cream served with little tomatoes, seasoned with
olive oil, salt, black pepper and basil 44,90

CROSTINI DI POMODORO AL PESTO

CARPACCIO

toasted homemade italian bread slices perfumed
with garlic, diced tomatoes, mozzarella cheese,
basil and pesto sauce warmed in wood oven
33,90

ARANCINI
fried buffalo mozzarella risotto appetizers, served
with orange and pepper jam 41,90

thin sliced beef with homemade sauce, parmesan
cheese and arugula 39,90

TAGLIATA AL BALSAMICO
seared tenderloin, balsamic vinegar, olive oil
herbs and cherry tomatoes 52,90

POLLO CON GORGONZOLA
chicken bites stuffed with raspberry jam, served
with blue cheese sauce 37,90

pizza
CARPACCIO AI FORMAGGI
tomato sauce, mozzarella, brie, chopped tomatoes,
arugula, carpaccio with caper sauce and shavings of
grana padano cheese
medium 61,90 large 71,90

MOZZARELLA
tomato sauce, mozzarella and oregano
medium 38,90 large 48,90

MARINARA
tomato sauce, mozzarella, garlic slices and olive oil
medium 41,90 large 51,90

POLLO CON CATUPIRY®
tomato sauce, mozzarella, parsley, chicken and
catupiry® cheese
medium 53,90 large 63,90

MANZO ESSICCATO CON CATUPIRY®

MARGHERITA

tomato sauce, mozzarella, jerked beef
and catupiry® cheese
medium 56,90
large 66,90

tomato sauce, mozzarella, tomato and basil
medium 42,90 large 52,90

PROSCIUTTO CREMOSO

MARGHERITA SPECIALE
tomato sauce, buffalo mozzarela, tomato and basil
medium 58,90 large 68,90

PORTOGHESE
tomato sauce, mozzarella, ham, boiled eggs, purple
onion, black olives and oregano
medium 52,90 large 62,90

PEPPERONI

tomato sauce, mozzarella, ham, leek
and cream cheese
medium 53,90 large 63,90

TONNO, CUORI DI PALMA E CIPOLLA
tomato sauce, mozzarella, tuna, palm heart,
tomato and purple onion
medium 52,90 large 62,90

GAMBERI

tomato sauce, mozzarella and pepperoni
medium 58,90 large 68,90

tomato sauce, mozzarella, shrimp and catupiry®
cheese
medium 61,90 large 71,90

PEPPERONI CON BRIE

ZUCCHINE

tomato sauce, mozzarella, brie cheese, pepperoni,
black olive pesto sauce and arugula
medium 61,90 large 71,90

tomato sauce, mozzarella, zucchini, cherry tomato
and parmesan
medium 50,90 large 60,90

CALABRESE

BUFALA CON POMODORINI

tomato sauce, mozzarella, italian sausage, purple
onion and black olives
medium 49,90 large 59,90

tomato sauce, mozzarella, buffalo mozzarella, cherry
tomato and pesto sauce
medium 51,90 large 61,90

CALABRESE PICCANTE E CATUPIRY®

FIGATA

tomato sauce, mozzarella, italian sausage,
calabrese pepper and catupiry® cheese
medium 56,90 large 66,90

tomato sauce, mozzarella, rosemary roasted tomato,
burrata cheese and black olive pesto sauce
medium 65,90 large 75,90

CALABRESE E GRUYÈRE

CAPRESE

tomato sauce, italian sausage, gruyere cheese
and rosemary
medium 57,90 large 67,90

tomato sauce, mozzarella, buffalo mozzarella,
tomato, black olive pesto sauce and basil
medium 49,90 large 59,90

CUORI DI PALMA

POMODORI SECCHI E RUCOLA

tomato sauce, mozzarella, parsley, palm heart
medium 46,90 large 56,90

FORMAGGI
tomato sauce, mozzarella, blue cheese, brie cheese and
parmesan
medium 57,90 large 67,90

Tomato sauce, mozzarella, sun dried tomatoes,
buffalo mozzarella and arugula
medium 50,90 large 60,90

POMODORI SECCHI E BASILICO
tomato sauce, mozzarella, sun dried tomatoes,
buffalo mozzarella, fried thin sliced garlic and basil
medium 50,90 large 60,90

PARMA
tomato sauce, mozzarella, parma ham and grana
padano cheese
medium 63,90 large 73,90

PARMA CON BRIE
Tomato sauce, mozzarella, parma ham and brie cheese
medium 63,90 large 73,90

PARMA CON BURRATA

JAVALI SPECIALE
tomato sauce, boar sausage, resteya cheese and
sage
medium 63,90 large 73,90

JAVALI CON GORGONZOLA
tomato sauce, mozzarella, blue cheese, boar sausage
and cherry tomatoes
medium 63,90 large 73,90

tomato sauce, burrata cheese, parmesan, parma ham
and fresh parsley
medium 65,90 large 75,90

DOLCI

PARIS

mozzarella, nutella® , banana and cinnamon
medium 55,90 large 65,90

tomato sauce, mozzarella, brie cheese, champignon
mushrooms
medium 63,90 large 73,90

NUTELLA® COM BANANA

NUTELLA® COM MORANGO

FUNGHI FRESCHI

mozzarella, nutella® and strawberries
medium 55,90 large 65,90

tomato sauce, mozzarella, champignon, shitake and
shimeji mushrooms
medium 63,90 large 73,90

LINDT® BRANCO
COM FRUTAS VERMELHAS

SOCOL E FUNGHI
tomato sauce, mozzarella, socol, champignon and
shitake mushrooms
medium 63,90 large 73,90

SOCOL E GRUYÈRE
tomato sauce, gruyere cheese and socol
medium 63,90 large 73,90

Brie cheese, lindt® white chocolate,
red berries jam
medium 65,90 large 75,90

CROSTATA DOLCE
pizza dough 30cm, nutella®, pieces of
lindt® white chocolate and chopped nuts 59,90

PIZZA E FOCACCIA

CALZONE

closed pizza with focaccia stuffed with tomato sauce,
mozzarella, ham, leek and cream cheese
medium 56,90 large 66,90

CALABRESE

PERA E GORGONZOLA
tomato sauce, mozzarella, caramelized pear and blue
cheese
medium 58,90 large 68,90

CIPOLLA E GORGONZOLA
Tomato sauce, mozzarella, purple caramelized onion
and blue cheese
medium 58,90 large 68,90

MAIALE CON MORBIER
tomato sauce, canadian bacon, morbier, crispy parma
ham, pepper jam and fresh oregano
medium 63,90 large 73,90

MAIALE CON CATUPIRY®

accompanied by rustic cherry tomato sauce

closed dough stuffed with tomato sauce, mozzarella
and italian sausage 49,90

TONNO
closed dough stuffed with tomato sauce,
mozzarella, tuna and palm heart 51,90

GAMBERI
closed dough stuffed with tomato sauce,
mozzarella, shrimp and catupiry® cheese 53,90

CORNICCIONE

with small salad side dish

CALABRESE

Tomato sauce, mozzarella, canadian bacon and
catupiry® cheese
medium 60,90 large 70,90

thin and crunchy dough, seasoned with parmesan
and stuffed with mozzarella, calabrese sausage and
blue cheese 49,90

DELLA MONTAGNA

PARMA

Tomato sauce, thin smoked pork shank, morbier and
resteya cheese blend and purple onions drizzled
in olive oil
medium 63,90 large 73,90

thin and crispy dough, seasoned with parmesan and
stuffed with mozzarella, parma ham, brie, garlic
and basil 53,90

piatti
FILETTO AL FUNGHI SECCHI
diced tenderloin, served with risotto
funghi secchi 65,90

FILETTO CON SPINACI
grilled tenderloin breaded with parmesan and
provolone cheese, served with spinach and
plantains risotto on passion fruit sauce 69,90

FILETTO AL PARMEGIANA
grilled and breaded tenderloin, covered with
mozzarella cheese, ham, tomato sauce and
oregano, served with mashed potatoes 65,90

FILETTO CON SHITAKE
grilled tenderloin with herb sauce and roasted
cherry tomato, served with shitake risotto 69,90

FILETTO CON PENNE
grilled tenderloin with herb and bacon sauce,
accompanied by penne with leeks, catupiry®
cheese and parmesan gratin 64,90

GNOCCHI DE BAROA CON PANCETA

GAMBERI CON RISOTTO NERO
VG size shrimp on a carrot skewer, grilled over
raspberry and lemon sauce, accompanied by black
rice risotto 87,90

SPAGHETTI ALLA CAPRESE
spaghetti served with diced tenderloin, homemade
tomato sauce, buffalo mozzarella, basil, oregano and
black olives 65,90

POLLO CON SPAGHETTI
chicken breast breaded in panko flour, sesame, with
spaghetti served in blue cheese sauce, bacon and
raspberry jam 49,90

SALMONE CON RISO 7 GRANI
grilled salmon fillet with grape butter, served with
seven-grain rice and prawns 79,90

TILAPIA CON SHIMEJI
grilled tilapia fillet, served with shimeji mushroom
risotto 59,90

roast rump skirt with crispy bacon, served with
baroa potato gnocchi sautéed in sage butter
54,90

TILAPIA CON SALMONE E NOCI

RISOTTO CON GORGONZOLA E
MANGO

TONNO CON SHITAKE

blue cheese and mango risotto served with diced
filet mignon, gravy and tomato sauce 62,90

SALMONE CON RISOTTO NERO
grilled and gratin salmon served with shrimp
cream and spinach, accompanied by black risotto
82,90

RISOTTO DI GAMBERI
risotto with fresh VG size shrimps 84,90

SPAGHETTI DI GAMBERI
spaghetti served with homemade tomato sauce,
fresh VG size shrimp, buffalo mozzarella and basil
84,90

grilled tilapia fillet, served with salmon and walnuts
rice 59,90

grilled tuna with lemon butter on top, served with
shiitake mushroom risotto and capers 79,90

FILETTO CON GORGONZOLA E BACON
grilled filet mignon in blue cheese sauce, served with
seven-grain rice and bacon 65,90

FILETTO CON SPAGHETTI
grilled and gratin filet mignon with gruyére cheese,
served with spaghetti in butter and parma ham
julienne 67, 90

piatti
INSALATA
SALMONE
leaf mix, sliced salmon, blue cheese, nuts, diced
mango, seasoned with balsamic vinegar and olive
oil 49,90

CEASAR SALAD
american lettuce, chicken breast, croutons, ceasar
dressing and parmesan 44,90

CARPACCIO
mix of leaves, carpaccio, parmesan, raisins, grapes,
bacon, heart of palm, seasoned with homemade
special sauce 49,90

PER BAMBINI
PASTA AL SUGO
pasta served with homemade tomato sauce 26,90

CARNE CON PASTA AL BURRO
tenderloin scallops served with pasta sautéed in
butter 31,90

PICCOLO BRASILIANO
rice, beans, mashed potatoes, tenderloin or grilled
chicken 31,90

birra
ARTIGIANALE
CHOPP FIGATA pilsen draft beer

FIGATA 29,90

350ml 11,90

blond ale | abv 6,0% | volume 600ml

600ml 15,90

CHOPP BRAHMA pilsen draft beer
350ml 9,90

600ml 13,90

CHOPP BARBA RUIVA ipa draft beer
350ml 15,90

600ml 21,90

characteristics: light body, balanced bitterness
and refreshing, it is a high fermentation pure malt
beer, made with imported malts, hops and yeasts.
Malty aroma with biscuit and honey bouquet

CHOPP BARBA RUIVA red draft beer

ERDINGER WEISSBIER 34,90

350ml 12,90

german weissbier | abv 5,3% | volume 500ml

600ml 18,90

characteristics: straw yellow and cloudy, with
notes of banana and cloves. Well carbonated,

LONG NECK 11,90
Check the available options with the waiter

refreshing and low in bitterness

DELIRIUM NOCTURNUM 34,90
belgian strong dark ale | abv 9,5% | volume 330ml
characteristics: dark color, triple fermented and
full-bodied. Fruit, raisin and chocolate notes, in
addition to a sweet aroma

soft drinks
ÁGUA MINERAL sparkling or standart water 5,90
REFRIGERANTES soda 5,90

SUCOS ESPECIAIS special juices 10,90 each
pineapple
and mint

PINK LEMONADE 12,90
mineral water, lemon juice, cranberry juice

SODA ITALIANA 12,90 each
green apple

tangerine

blackberry

cranberry

acerola

lemon
and strawberry

strawberry,
blackberry
and blueberry

strawberry
and orange

SUCO DE UVA INTEGRAL grape juice

lemon

250ml 12,90

SUCOS SIMPLES standard juices 9,90 each
pineapple

acerola
and orange

orange

mango

lemon

passion fruit

watermelon

strawberry

500ml 17,90

ENERGÉTICO red bull 17,90
CAFÉ ESPRESSO NESPRESSO 6,90 each
lungo decaffeinato (decaffeinated)
espresso leggero (intensity: medium)
ristretto (intensity: strong)

dolci
PANNA COTTA

BANANA CARAMELIZADA

italian cooked cream dessert, served with red
berries syrup 21,90

flambéed and caramelized banana, with dulce de leche
ice cream, nuts and mint 31,90
*to share

PETIT GATEAU DI NUTELLA®
homemade nutella® petit gateau, served with
cream of milk ice-cream 23,90
*preparation time: 20min

CREME DE PAPAIA
papaya blended with vanilla ice cream, with
cassis liqueur syrup 21,90

MINI BOLO NERO
chocolate dough cake, stuffed with 70% cocoa
brigadeiro, argentine dulce de leche and chocolate drops
26,90

PICOLÉ ORIGINALLE
consult with the waiter 5,90 to 17,90

drinks
GIN TÔNICA DE LIMÃO SICILIANO
gin, lemon, rosemary and tonic water 31,90

APEROL SPRITZ prosecco, aperol,
sparkling water and orange 26,90

GIN TÔNICA DE LARANJA gin, orange,
thyme, tonic water 31,90

COSMOPOLITAN lemon juice, vodka,
triple sec and cranberry juice 23,90

GIN GRAPEFRUIT gin, lemon juice, juice
grapefruit, sugar syrup and strawberry syrup

NEGRONI campari, rosso vermouth, and

with handmade cardamom 31,90

gin 29,90

BLACK GIN gin, lemon juice, blackberry syrup

YELLOW BIRDS gin, luxardo liquor,

with activated charcoal, sparkling water and ginger

lemon juice, passion fruit, sugar syrup, and

foam 31,90

citric foam 27,90

MOSCOW MULE vodka, lemon juice, ginger
syrup and ginger foam 26,90

SENZA ÁLCOOL
TRAMONTO orange juice, cinnamon syrup,
hibiscus tea, citric foam 17,90
NERO green apple syrup with activated charcoal,
lemon juice, orange juice and ginger foam 17,90
ROSSO strawberry syrup, lemon juice, basil
leaves and orange juice 17,90

GIALLO green apple syrup, basil leaves, lemon
juice and orange juice 17,90

drinks
CAIPIS

CAIPIVODKA DE ABSOLUT 26,90
CAIPIVODKA DE SMIRNOFF 22,90
CAIPIRINHA 22,90
CAIPIRÍSSIMA 22,90

DESTILADOS

dose

GIN TANQUERAY 19,90
TEQUILA OURO 18,90
TEQUILA PRATA 18,90
VODKA ABSOLUT 17,90
VODKA SMIRNOFF 13,90
CACHAÇA PRINCESA ISABEL 12,90
CACHAÇA SAGATIBA 9,90
CACHAÇA SELETA 9,90
CAMPARI 9,90

WHISKY

dose

JACK DANIEL’S 25,90
JOHNNIE WALKER
BLACK LABEL 25,90
JOHNNIE WALKER
RED LABEL 21,90
JIM BEAM BOURBON 21,90

• Visit our kitchen
• We are not responsible for belongings left in our
restaurant
• We charge 10% service fee
• Payment of service fee (10%) is optional
• We do not accept checks
• Article 457, paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 of the CLT
Articles 22 and 23 of the Ordinance 3 of April 7, 1994
– DOU | Collective Labor Agreement with Sintra
Hotels registered at DRT-ES
• We do not sell alcoholic beverages and cigarettes
to anyone under 18 years old. Federal Law 8069|90
and State Law 6,177|2000
• Require invoice
• Municipal Procon: (27) 3382-5540
• 100% of the oil we use is recycled
• Do not drink before driving
• Want to give suggestions, praise, criticism
and get to know us more?
www.figata.com.br

